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A multispan continuous 3D bridge model is established on the basis of OpenSees platform, and 160 mainshock-aftershock (MA)
sequences are constructed in accordance with the bridge site to study their influence on the seismic vulnerability of bridges. )e
seismic vulnerability of bridge piers, bearings, and abutments subjected to MA sequences is investigated. )e influence of MA
sequences on the seismic vulnerability of the bridge system is also analysed using first- and second-order boundary estimation
methods. Results show that the seismic response and exceedance probability of the bridge components and system subjected to
MA sequences are significantly increased compared with those under the consideration of mainshock only. )e second-order
boundary estimation method based on component correlation coefficient can significantly reduce the upper and lower limit
widths of the vulnerability curves and improve the accuracy. Under the same peak ground acceleration (PGA) and damage state,
the exceedance probability of the bridge system is higher than that of any component in the system. )e exceedance probability
under different damage states of the bridge components and system increases with the PGA. For any given PGA, the exceedance
probability decreases with the increase in severity of damage state.

1. Introduction

As an important hub of the transportation system, a bridge
that is damaged in an earthquake will cause not only serious
casualties and economic losses but also traffic disruption,
thereby affecting the timely implementation of post-
earthquake rescue works. )erefore, seismic analysis of
bridges is essential. )e definition of vulnerability analysis is
the failure probability of structures under different disaster
levels. Vulnerability analysis, as an important means of
seismic analysis, mainly refers to the possibility of different
damage degrees of bridges under different earthquake in-
tensities. )is method quantitatively describes the seismic
performance of bridges from the perspective of probability
and macroscopically reflects the relationship between
earthquake intensity and structural damage state. Vulner-
ability analysis is widely used for the determination of weak
links of bridges, seismic strengthening, and risk assessment.

In recent years, seismic vulnerability analysis of bridges
is currently generated based on an initially undamaged

bridge condition that is subjected to only one seismic record
[1]. In actual earthquakes, after the mainshock, a large
number of aftershocks will usually occur [2]. Under a strong
mainshock, most damaged structures will enter the plastic
state, and the strength, stiffness, and seismic performance of
the structures will degenerate [3]. When subjected to strong
aftershocks, the degree of structural damage will increase
significantly. Although several scholars have performed
relevant studies on the effect of MA sequences on bridge
structures, most of these studies are confined to the com-
ponent level, and few studies have been conducted on the
bridge system [4]. )erefore, studying the seismic perfor-
mance of bridges subjected to MA sequences is important.

In the present study, 160 seismic records based on site
conditions are initially selected, and 160MA sequences are
constructed in accordance with the Gutenberg–Richter rule
and Joyner–Boore empirical formula. On the basis of the
damage index of each component, incremental dynamic
analysis (IDA) is used to study the seismic vulnerability of
bridge components subjected to mainshock and MA
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sequences [5]. On the basis of structural reliability theory,
first- and second-order boundary estimation methods are
used to draw the vulnerability curves of the bridge system
subjected to mainshock and MA sequences.

2. Bridge Modeling

)e example bridge in this study is a six-span
(6× 60m� 360m) prestressed concrete rigid-frame con-
tinuous bridge (Figure 1); the superstructure of the bridge is
a box girder with equal height (3.35m), single box, and
single cell (Figure 2(a)). )e 1# bearing (left abutment top)
and 5# bearing (right abutment top) are QZ6000 spherical
bearings; the 2# bearing (1# pier top), 3# bearing (4# pier top),
and 4# bearing (5# pier top) are QZ12500 spherical bearings;
the 2# pier and 3# pier are rigid-frame piers (Figure 2(b)).
)e foundation of piers is weak weathered rock, and 1.5m
thick spread foundations are adopted. )e main girder, 2#
pier, and 3# pier are made of concrete C50; the 1#, 4#, and 5#
piers are made of concrete C40; the spread foundations are
made of concrete C25.

)e actual seismic damage statistics show that the
possibility of plastic deformation of bridge superstructures
under earthquake is small [6]. In the aseismatic design of a
bridge, the assumption is that piers initially enter the plastic
state, and the plastic hinges are produced to consume
earthquake energy to ensure the safety of the main girders.
)erefore, when studying the response of a bridge under
earthquake, the main girders are supposed to be in the elastic
state. )is study adopts the elastic beam column element to
simulate the main girders. )e mass of unit length includes
the dead weight and secondary loading.

Nonlinear beam column element in OpenSees material
library is selected to simulate the plastic deformation of
piers. Concrete piers include confined concrete in the core
area and unconstrained concrete. Concrete01 model
(Figure 3(a)) considering the restraint effect of stirrups is
used to simulate the constitutive relationship of concrete [7].
)e constitutive relationship of rebars is simulated by Steel02
model (Figure 3(b)) which is a double-broken-line model.

)e bridge adopts spherical bearings, which are a special
type of pot bearings consisting of top board, bottom board, a
convex intermediate plate, and two different shapes of
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) boards. )e displacement is
realised by the sliding between the top and bottom boards,
and the rotation is achieved by the sliding between the
spherical board and spherical PTFE board. )e sliding
mechanism and sliding friction coefficient are the same as
those of the pot bearings; the hysteretic response is shown in
Figure 4(a). )us, nonlinear connecting element is adopted
to simulate spherical bearings.

In seismic vulnerability analysis of bridge abutments, the
transverse seismic response of bridge abutments is not
considered, and seismic records are input along the longi-
tudinal bridge direction. Equivalent springs are used in this
study to simulate abutments. Assuming that the transverse
stiffness of abutments is infinite, the vertical constraints of
abutments are simulated by using Hyperbolic Gap Material

in OpenSees platform database [8]; the constitutive model of
Hyperbolic Gap Material is shown in Figure 4(b).

As the bridge foundations are spread foundations, the
bottom of piers is assumed to be consolidated during
modeling.

3. Analysis of the Damage Index of
Bridge Components

Under the action of earthquake, the reinforced concrete
bridge piers usually occur bending failure. )e displacement
ductility ratio is used to define the damage state of piers, as
shown in Table 1 [9].

In Table 1, μ is the relative displacement ductility ratio of
piers, μcy1 is the displacement ductility ratio of piers at the
first yield of longitudinal reinforcement, μcy is the dis-
placement ductility ratio of piers at the equivalent yield of
the pier section, μc4 is the displacement ductility ratio when
the pier concrete compressive strain reaches 0.004, and μcmax
is the maximum displacement ductility ratio of piers.

)e critical values of different damage states must be
initially determined to identify the damage state of piers
under earthquake. Firstly, the moment-curvatures of the pier
section (Figure 5) are analysed to obtain the calculation
parameters of damage index (Table 2), and then the critical
values of different damage states are obtained based on the
height of piers.

)e calculation process of damage index of bridge piers
under different limit damage states is shown in equations (1)
to (6) [10]; the damage index of piers is shown in Table 3.
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μc4 �
Δc4
Δcy1

, (5)

μcmax � μc4 + 3. (6)

ϕy′ is the curvature of tensile reinforcement at the first yield,
ϕy is the equivalent yield curvature, Δ is the relative dis-
placement of the pier top under earthquake, Δcy1 is the
relative displacement of the pier top at the first yield of
longitudinal reinforcement, ϕp is the maximum plastic
curvature of the section within the equivalent plastic hinge
length, L is the distance between the plastic hinge and in-
flection point, Lp is the equivalent plastic hinge length, and
Δc4 is the relative displacement of the pier top when concrete
compressive strain reaches 0.004.
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Figure 1: Full-bridge facade layout.
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Figure 2: Bridge components cross section. (a) Girder section. (b) Pier section.
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Figure 3: Material parameters. (a) Concrete01 model. (b) Steel02 model.
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Figure 4: Simulation of bridge components. (a) Hysteretic response of bridge bearings. (b) Constitutive model of Hyperbolic Gap Material.
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Previous bridge seismic damage showed that the vul-
nerability of bearings is considerably greater than that of
other components under earthquake. Related researches
[11, 12] recommended that the relative displacement values
of 37, 104, 136, and 187mm are the critical values of the
slight, moderate, extensive, and complete damage of
spherical bearings, respectively.

Abutments are important components of bridges; they
support the bridge superstructures and connect with em-
bankment. Previous seismic damage statistics have shown
that abutments are vulnerable components of bridges and
will deform, crack, and even break vertically under earth-
quakes. Park and Ang [13] set 50mm displacement of

abutments as the limit value of the moderate damage of
abutments. On this basis, 25, 100, and 150mm displace-
ments are used as the critical values of the slight, extensive,
and complete damage of abutments, respectively.

4. Construction of MA Sequences

)e number of MA sequences in the seismic database at
present is relatively small. In order to ensure the accuracy of
vulnerability analysis results, sufficient seismic records
should be input into the finite element model for a large
amount of nonlinear dynamic analysis. )erefore, the MA
sequences are constructed through artificial synthesis
method in this study.

4.1. Determination of Time Interval. A total of 160 natural
seismic records fit for the bridge site with epicentral distance
greater than 20 km are selected from the Pacific Earthquake
Engineering Research Center (PEER) to reflect the uncer-
tainty of seismic records fully and ensure the accuracy of
calculation results [14]. PGA is used as the ground motion
parameter for seismic vulnerability analysis of bridges in this
paper [15]; the histogram of the PGA frequency of the se-
lected 160 natural seismic records is shown in Figure 6.

In actual earthquakes, aftershocks usually act on
structures again when they are static after the mainshock.
When constructing the MA sequences, if no time interval
exists between the mainshock and aftershock or the time
interval is excessively short, structures have not been still at
the beginning of the aftershock, which is inconsistent with
the actual earthquakes. If the time interval between the
mainshock and aftershock is considerably large, the time
consumption of nonlinear time history analysis of structures
will increase greatly, and the computational efficiency will be
affected. )erefore, the reasonable time interval of the
mainshock and aftershock should be used to simulate the
MA sequences accurately. )e time required for the same
bridge component to return to static state after different
seismic records is approximately the same. )ree repre-
sentative seismic records are selected to study the minimum
time required for all bridge components to return to static
state after the earthquake; the detailed information of se-
lected seismic records is shown in Table 4.

Artificial seismic record with zero acceleration of 70 s
after each natural seismic record is used to simulate the free
vibration of structures after earthquake. Long free vibration
time leads to a small response of structures due to the ex-
istence of damping, and structures finally tend to be still. )e
maximum responses of structures under free vibration at 10,
15, 30, 35, 45, and 60 s are compared to examine the at-
tenuation law of the response of structures under free vi-
bration after the earthquake. )ree artificial seismic records
are input into the model to study the variation in structural
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Figure 5: )e moment-curvature curves of pier section.

Table 2: Calculation parameters of the damage index of piers.

Number of pier ϕy′ (m
−1) ϕy (m−1) Δcy1 (m) Δcy (m) Δc4 (m)

1# 0.001010 0.001211 0.0315 0.0378 0.0468
2# 0.001039 0.001250 0.2299 0.2766 0.2934
3# 0.001038 0.001249 0.2128 0.2560 0.2678
4# 0.001002 0.001200 0.0281 0.0336 0.0417
5# 0.001029 0.001235 0.0939 0.1128 0.1368

Table 3: Damage index of piers.

Number of pier Pier height (m) μcy1 μcy μc4 μcmax

1# 9.68 1 1.199 1.486 4.486
2# 36.44 1 1.203 1.276 4.276
3# 35.07 1 1.203 1.258 4.258
4# 9.17 1 1.198 1.484 4.484
5# 16.55 1 1.200 1.457 4.457

Table 1: Damage state of piers.

Damage state Basic integrity Slight damage Moderate damage Extensive damage Complete damage
Failure criterion μ≤ μcy1 μcy1 ≤ μ≤ μcy μcy ≤ μ≤ μc4 μc4 ≤ μ≤ μcmax μcmax ≤ μ
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response under free vibration, and the calculation results are
shown in Table 5 and Figure 7.

Table 5 and Figure 7 show that the structural response
decreases rapidly with the extension of free vibration time.
When the free vibration time is 35 s, the relative displace-
ment between the left abutment and postearthquake posi-
tion is only 0.001mm, which is less than 1/100000 of the
maximum seismic response. Other components have similar
laws.

In summary, a large time interval between the main-
shock and aftershock results in real MA sequences to be
simulated. However, if the time interval is excessively large,
the computational efficiency will be significantly reduced.
)e time interval between the mainshock and aftershock
considering the two factors comprehensively is 35 s. At this
time, the response of structures relative to the post-
earthquake position is only 1/100000 of the maximum re-
sponse under the earthquake. )e structures are
approximated to be in a static state, which can not only
simulate the actual earthquakes but also ensure the calcu-
lation efficiency.

4.2. Peak Acceleration of MA Sequences. Hatzigeorgiou and
Beskos [16] proposed that MA sequences can be constructed
by repeated method, which determines the seismic

frequency and the peak acceleration adjustment coefficient
of MA sequences in accordance with the Gutenberg–Richter
rule and Joyner–Boore empirical formula. )e Guten-
berg–Richter rule indicates that the relationship between the
magnitude and number of earthquakes occurring in any
region and time period can be calculated from the following
expression:

N � 10A− BM
, (7)

where M is the earthquake magnitude, N is the number of
earthquakes with the magnitude M, A is the number of
earthquakes in this region, and B is usually equal to 1.

Constant B can also be applied to the region between the
mainshock and the foreshock and aftershock [17]. As A and
B are both constants and B equals 1, the relationship between
N1 earthquakes with magnitudeM1 andN2 earthquakes with
magnitude M2 in the same area is given as follows:

M1 + log N1(  � M2 + log N2( . (8)

Equation (8) implies that when an earthquake with
magnitude M occurs in an area, two aftershocks with
magnitudeM-0.301 will occur in the area. )e Joyner–Boore
empirical formula presents that the relationship between the
earthquake magnitude and peak acceleration can be taken
equal to the following equation:

log(PGA) � 0.49 + 0.23(M − 6) − log
������
R2 + 82

√
  − 0.0027

������
R2 + 82

√
, (9)

Table 4: Detailed information of selected seismic records.

Number Earthquake event Station name Time Magnitude Earthquake duration (s) PGA (g)
1# Loma Prieta RSN806 10/18/1989 7.1 39.3 0.207
2# Northridge RSN1003 1/17/1994 6.6 31.6 0.431
3# Chi-Chi RSN1231 9/20/1999 7.6 90.0 0.602
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where R is the epicentral distance and the unit is km.
On the basis of equations (8) and (9), the relationship

between the peak accelerations of the aftershock and
mainshock can be derived as

PGA(2)

PGA(1)

�
100.49+0.23(M− 0.301− 6)− log

����
R2+82

√
( )− 0.0027

����
R2+82

√

100.49+0.23(M−6)−log
����
R2+82

√
( )−0.0027

����
R2+82

√

� 10− 0.06923
� 0.8526.

(10)

Table 5: Free vibration response of bridge components.

Free vibration time
(s)

1# artificial seismic record 2# artificial seismic record 3# artificial seismic record

Displacement of
the 1# pier top

(mm)

Displacement of
the 4# pier top

(mm)

Displacement of
the 4# bearing

(mm)

Displacement of
left abutment

(mm)

Displacement of
the 3# pier top

(mm)

Bending
moment of the
2# pier bottom

(kN·m)
0 0.342 0.306 0.739 4.786 1.161 830.480
15 0.076 0.049 0.130 0.915 0.584 526.018
30 0.067 0.039 0.112 0.797 0.563 515.162
35 0.067 0.039 0.111 0.794 0.563 514.950
45 0.067 0.039 0.111 0.793 0.562 514.858
60 0.067 0.039 0.111 0.793 0.562 514.848
Postearthquake
position 0.067 0.039 0.111 0.793 0.562 514.848

Maximum response
under earthquake 45.356 45.847 124.294 125.129 286.237 42164.100
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Figure 7: Free vibration response of bridge components. (a) Displacement of the 1# pier top. (b) Displacement of left abutment. (c) Displacement
of the 3# pier top.
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)erefore, for an earthquake with peak acceleration of A,
two earthquakes with peak acceleration of 0.8526A will
occur. To sum up, this study adjusts the seismic acceleration
of 160 seismic records to 0.8526, 1, and 0.8526 to construct
the foreshock-mainshock-aftershock sequences considering
the effect of foreshocks and aftershocks on the seismic
performance of bridges.

5. Seismic Vulnerability Analysis Method

Seismic vulnerability refers to the exceedance probability of
a certain limit state of a structure under different intensities
of ground motion [18] as follows:

Pf � P[D≥C | IM], (11)

where IM represents the ground motion parameters,D is the
seismic response of structures corresponding to the struc-
tural demand, and C is the structural damage index cor-
responding to the structural capacity.

Seismic vulnerability curve is a set of curves drawn with
the seismic intensity index as abscissa and the exceedance
probability of structural components or system as ordinate.
Seismic vulnerability function can be expressed by structural
bearing capacity and seismic demand as

Pf � Pr

Sc

Sd

≤ 1  � Pr ln
Sc

Sd

 ≥ 0 , (12)

where Sc is the structural capacity and Sd is the structural
demand.

On the basis of classical reliability theory, structural ca-
pacity and structural demand are often assumed to obey the
lognormal distribution of two parameters [19, 20] as follows:

Sc � ln μc, βc( ,

Sd � ln μd, βd( ,
(13)

where μc and βc represent the mean and logarithmic stan-
dard deviation of the seismic capacity of structures, re-
spectively, and μd and βd represent themean and logarithmic
standard deviation of structural seismic demand,
respectively.

On the basis of equations (12) and (13), the seismic
vulnerability function can be transformed into a standard
normal distribution as follows:

Pf � Φ
ln μd − ln μc������

β2c + β2d
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠. (14)

Cornell et al. [21] assumed that the mean value of
earthquake demand parameter is exponentially related to the
ground motion parameters, as shown in equation (15). )e
probabilistic demand model is obtained by obtaining log-
arithms from both sides of equation (15), as shown in
equation (16).

μd � a · IMb
, (15)

ln μd(  � b · ln(IM) + ln a, (16)

where a and b are constants. )e seismic vulnerability
function can be obtained by introducing equation (16) into
equation (14) as follows:

Pf � Φ
ln a + b ln(IM) − ln μc������

β2c + β2d
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠. (17)

When PGA is used as the groundmotion intensity index,������

β2c + β2d


is 0.5 [22].

6. Seismic Vulnerability Analysis of
Bridge Components

6.1. Seismic Vulnerability Analysis of Bridge Piers. )e cross
section form and material of 1# pier and 4# pier are the same,
and the difference of pier height is not significant, so the
vulnerability curves of 1# pier and 4# pier are basically the
same. )e cross section form and material of 2# pier and 3#
pier are also the same, and the difference of pier height is not
significant, so the vulnerability curves of 2# pier and 3# pier
are basically the same. In this study, the 1#, 2#, and 5# piers
are selected to study the effect of MA sequences on vul-
nerability of bridge piers. )e relative displacement ductility
ratio of piers under earthquake and corresponding PGA is
analysed by logarithmic regression analysis on the basis of
the time-history analysis results of 160 natural seismic
records and 160MA sequences, and the analysis results are
shown in Figure 8.

)e vulnerability function of bridge piers subjected to
mainshock and MA sequences is obtained by substituting
the probabilistic demand models for the seismic response of
bridge piers subjected to mainshock and MA sequences into
equation (17). )e exceedance probability of piers under
different damage states can be calculated on the basis of the
expression of vulnerability function. With PGA as abscissa
and the exceedance probability as ordinate, the vulnerability
curves for piers subjected to mainshock and MA sequences
are drawn, as shown in Figure 9. For the convenience of
marking in the figures, LS1, LS2, LS3, and LS4 are used to
represent the four limit states of slight, moderate, extensive,
and complete damage, respectively.

Figure 9 depicts that the exceedance probability of bridge
piers under different damage states increases with the in-
crease in PGA. For any given PGA, the exceedance prob-
ability decreases with the increase in severity of damage
state. When the maximum peak accelerations of the
mainshock and MA sequences are the same, under the same
damage state, the exceedance probability of the 1# pier is the
highest, that of the 5# pier is the second, and that of the 2#
pier is the smallest. )e main reason is that the 2# pier is a
rigid-frame pier, and the concrete strength grade is high
(C50). In addition, the 2# pier has the greatest height and a
great ductile deformation capacity.

Under the same PGA, the bridge piers are more vul-
nerable toMA sequences than to the mainshock.When PGA
is equal to 0.4, the exceedance probabilities of the four
damage states subjected to MA sequences of the 1# pier
increase by 4.2%, 6.1%, 8.7%, and 28.3% compared with the
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Figure 9: Continued.
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mainshock; those under the MA sequences of the 2# pier
increase by 13.4%, 15.3%, 15.9%, and 29.8% compared with
the mainshock; those under the MA sequences of the 5# pier
increase by 8.5%, 10.4%, 12.5%, and 26.7% compared with
the mainshock.

When PGA is equal to 0.4, under the condition of slight,
extensive, and complete damage, the exceedance probabil-
ities of three piers subjected to MA sequences increase by
8.7%, 12.4%, and 28.3% on average compared with those
subjected to the mainshock. )e main reason is that, under
the condition of slight damage, the seismic response of piers
is maintained within the elastic range, and the secondary
damage caused by the aftershock to the piers is insignificant.
Under the condition of extensive and complete damages, the
secondary damage caused by aftershocks to the damaged
structure is significant. When evaluating the seismic per-
formance of concrete piers, the influence of aftershocks on
piers should be considered.

6.2. Seismic Vulnerability Analysis of Bridge Bearings. )e
seismic vulnerability curves for the 1# and 5# bearings on
both sides are the same due to the same abutment structure
and bearing type (QZ6000). )e type of the 2# and 3#

bearings is the same, the pier height is close, and the seismic
vulnerability curves are also roughly the same. In this study,
representative 1#, 2#, and 4# bearings are selected to evaluate
the vulnerability of bearings subjected to mainshock and
MA sequences. Consistent with the above procedure of
vulnerability analysis of bridge piers, the vulnerability curves
for bridge bearings subjected to mainshock and MA se-
quences are obtained, as shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10 illustrates that the exceedance probability under
different damage states of bearings increases with the increase
in PGA. Under the same PGA and damage state, the
exceedance probability of the 1# bearing is the largest, that of the
2# bearing is the second, and that of the 4# bearing is the
smallest. )e main reasons are that the 1# bearing type is
QZ6000, the 2# and 4# bearing type is QZ12500, the 2# and 4#

bearings bear greater upper structure gravity and sliding
friction force, and the horizontal seismic force required for the
2# and 4# bearings to reach critical displacement is larger than
that for the 1# bearing. Considering the greater height of the 5#

pier, the ductility of the 5# pier can consume additional seismic
energy and transfer less energy to the bearing; hence, the
exceedance probability of the 4# bearing is the smallest.

Under the same PGA and damage state, the bridge
bearings are more vulnerable to MA sequences than to the
mainshock. When PGA is equal to 0.4, the exceedance
probabilities of the four damage states subjected to MA
sequences of the 1# bearing increase by 0.8%, 9.5%, 13.7%,
and 19.3% compared with the mainshock; those subjected to
MA sequences of the 2# bearing increase by 1.6%, 11.8%,
15.8%, and 21.1% compared with the mainshock; those
subjected to MA sequences of the 4# bearing increase by
4.1%, 18.2%, 23.1%, and 29.5% compared with the
mainshock.

6.3. Seismic Vulnerability Analysis of Bridge Abutments.
In accordance with the above vulnerability analysis proce-
dure of piers, the vulnerability analysis of abutments is
carried out, and the results are shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11 depicts that the exceedance probability under
different damage states of abutments increases with the
increase in PGA. Under the same PGA and damage state, the
exceedance probabilities of abutments on both sides are the
same. )e main reason is that the abutments on both sides
have the same structure and damage index, and the seismic
responses of the abutments are the same.

Under the same PGA, the bridge abutments are more
vulnerable to MA sequences than to the mainshock. When
PGA is equal to 0.4, the exceedance probabilities of the four
damage states subjected to MA sequences of the left abut-
ment increase by 0.1%, 2.2%, 9.3%, and 15.7% compared
with the mainshock; those subjected to MA sequences of the
right abutment increase by 0.2%, 2.4%, 10.0%, and 16.9%
compared with the mainshock.
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Figure 9: Vulnerability curves. (a) 1# pier. (b) 2# pier. (c) 5# pier.
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Figure 10: Vulnerability curves. (a) 1# bearing. (b) 2# bearing. (c) 4# bearing.
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Figure 11: Vulnerability curves. (a) Left abutment. (b) Right abutment.
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7. Seismic Vulnerability Analysis of
Bridge System

Bridge is a complex system composed of interconnected and
interacting components, and all components are likely to be
damaged under earthquake.)e seismic vulnerability curves
for bridge components can directly reflect the exceedance
probability of each component under earthquake, which can
provide reference for the reinforcement decision of the
entire bridge. However, the exceedance probability of a
bridge system is larger than that of a single component under
earthquake [23]. If the exceedance probability of a single
component is expressed as the failure probability of the
bridge system, the seismic capacity of structure will be

overestimated. )erefore, the seismic vulnerability of bridge
system should be analysed.

7.1. First-Order Boundary Estimation Method. A bridge is a
complex structure consisting of superstructures, substructures,
bearings, and other components. Accurately calculating the
failure probability of a bridge under earthquake is difficult.
Establishing a reliability model of bridge system on the basis of
structural reliability theory is a common practice to obtain the
seismic vulnerability curves for a bridge system. Engineering
structures can be divided into series and parallel systems in
accordance with the relationship between the failure proba-
bilities of the structural components and system.
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Figure 12: Vulnerability curves for the bridge components and system. (a) Slight damage. (b) Moderate damage. (c) Extensive
damage. (d) Complete damage.
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Series system assumes that the structure comprises
different components in series, and the importance of each
component is the same. If any component of the structure is
destroyed, then the structural system is destroyed to the
same degree. Parallel system assumes that the structure is
composed of different components in parallel; only when all
the components of the structure are destroyed is the
structural system considered to have the same type of
damage. Although deviations exist between the assumption
of the two systems and the actual structure, the series model
has been widely used in the study of seismic vulnerability of
bridges in the past because of the simplicity of the series
system.

When the upper and lower bounds of the vulnerability
curves for bridge system are determined by the first-order
boundary estimation method, each component of bridge is

assumed to be independent or completely related to one
another [24]. )e lower bound indicates that each com-
ponent has completely positive correlation, and failure of
any component will lead to successive failure of other
components, whereas the upper bound indicates that each
component is independent of one another. )e first-order
boundary estimation method is a conservative estimation of
the failure probability of bridge system which can be defined
as

maxn
i�1 Pfi ≤Psys ≤ 1 − 

n

i�1
1 − Pfi , (18)

where Psys is the exceedance probability of the bridge system,
Pfi is the exceedance probability of component i, and n is the
number of bridge components.
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Figure 13: Vulnerability curves for the bridge system based on boundary estimation method. (a) Slight damage. (b) Moderate damage.
(c) Extensive damage. (d) Complete damage.
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)e vulnerability curves for bridge components under
different damage states are compared with those of the
bridge system calculated by the first-order boundary esti-
mation method, as shown in Figure 12. Due to the excessive
number of bridge components, only representative bridge
components are selected for comparison in this study.

Figure 12 shows that, under different damage states, the
exceedance probability of the bridge system is higher than
that of single component. Using the vulnerability of bridge
components to represent the vulnerability of the bridge
system will overestimate the seismic performance of the
structure, and potential safety hazards exist. )e exceedance
probability of the bridge system under different damage
states increases with the increase in PGA. )e exceedance
probability of different components varies greatly. )e
seismic performance of abutments on both sides, 1# pier and
4# pier and 1# bearing and 5# bearing, is poor, and the

probability of damage under earthquake is high. )e upper
and lower boundary widths of the vulnerability curves for
the bridge system obtained by the first-order boundary
estimation method gradually increase with the progressive
increase in the damage state. When evaluating the seismic
performance of a bridge, the failure probability of the bridge
system cannot be accurately evaluated.

7.2. Second-Order Boundary Estimation Method. As for the
bridge system, all the components of the bridge are assumed
to be completely related or independent, which will lead to
the failure probability width being excessively wide and
inconsistent with the actual situation. Hunter [25] proposed
an overall structure exceedance probability method con-
sidering the correlation among different components, as
follows:
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Figure 14: Comparison of vulnerability curves for the bridge system. (a) Slight damage. (b) Moderate damage. (c) Extensive damage.
(d) Complete damage.
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ρij �
Cov Xi, Xj 

σXi, σXj

,

Pf1 + 

n

i�2
max Pfi − 

i−1

j�1
Pfij, 0⎛⎝ ⎞⎠≤Psys ≤ 

n

i�1
Pfi− 

n

i�2
max
j< i

Pfij ,

(19)

where ρij is the correlation coefficient between components i
and j;Xi andXj are the seismic demands of components i and
j, respectively; Cov (Xi, Xj) is the covariance; σXi and σXj are
the standard deviations of Xi and Xj, respectively; Pf1 is the
exceedance probability of the most vulnerable component in
all components; Pfi is the exceedance probability of com-
ponent i; and Pfij is the exceedance probability of compo-
nents i and j being destroyed simultaneously.

)e vulnerability curves for the bridge system under
different damage states are calculated by the second-order
boundary estimation method, as shown in Figure 13. )e
vulnerability curves for the system calculated on the basis of
the first-order boundary estimation method are also pro-
vided for the convenience of comparison.

Figure 13 demonstrates that the upper and lower
boundary widths of the vulnerability curves for the bridge
system calculated by the second-order boundary estimation
method are significantly reduced compared with the vul-
nerability curves calculated by the first-order boundary
estimationmethod.When PGA is equal to 0.4, the upper and
lower boundary widths are reduced from 0.5% to 0.2% in
slight damage state, from 10.2% to 1.8% in moderate damage
state, from 35.0% to 8.9% in extensive damage state, and
from 8.6% to 1.3% in complete damage state. Under the four
damage states, the boundary widths are decreased by 60%,
82%, 75%, and 85%.

)e vulnerability curves for the bridge system subjected to
mainshock andMA sequences are calculated using the second-
order boundary estimation method, as shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14 presents that the exceedance probabilities of
the vulnerability curves for the bridge system subjected to
MA sequences are significantly higher than those only
considering the mainshock. When PGA is equal to 0.2, the
upper and lower limit values of exceedance probability are
increased by 1.1% and 1.6%, respectively, in the slight
damage state: by 10.1% and 10.1%, respectively, in the
moderate damage state; by 23.9% and 22.0%, respectively, in
the extensive damage state; and by 35.3% and 34.9%, re-
spectively, in the complete damage state. In summary, strong
aftershocks will cause secondary damage to damaged bridges
after mainshock, and the exceedance probability of the
bridge system will considerably increase. )e influence of
aftershocks on structure should be considered when eval-
uating the seismic performance of bridges; otherwise, the
seismic performance of structures will be overestimated, and
potential safety hazards will occur.

8. Conclusions

)e seismic vulnerability of multispan continuous bridge
components subjected to MA sequences and mainshock is

analysed in this study by generating the MA sequences. On
the basis of structural reliability theory, the vulnerability
curves for the bridge system subjected to MA sequences and
mainshock are established using first- and second-order
boundary estimation methods, respectively. )e main
conclusions are as follows:

(1) )e exceedance probability of the bridge compo-
nents and system subjected to MA sequences and
mainshock increases with the PGA. For any given
PGA, the exceedance probability decreases with the
increase in damage degree.

(2) )e exceedance probability of the bridge compo-
nents and system subjected to MA sequences is
significantly higher than that under the consider-
ation of mainshock only. )e exceedance probability
increases gradually with the deepening of damage
degree. In the state of slight damage, the structural
seismic response is maintained within the elastic
range, and the secondary damage caused by after-
shocks to the bridge is insignificant; in the state of
extensive and complete damage, the secondary
damage caused by aftershocks to the damaged
structure is relatively significant.

(3) Under the same PGA and damage state, the
exceedance probability of the bridge system is higher
than that of any component. When evaluating the
seismic performance of the bridge system, the vul-
nerability curves for the bridge system must not be
replaced with the vulnerability curves for compo-
nents; otherwise, the seismic performance of the
structure will be overestimated, and potential safety
hazards will occur.

(4) )e first-order boundary estimation method cannot
consider the correlation of components. )e calcu-
lated upper and lower limit widths of the vulnera-
bility curves for the bridge system are large,
especially in extensive and complete damage. )e
second-order boundary estimation method based on
component correlation coefficient calculation can
significantly reduce the upper and lower limit widths
of the vulnerability curve and improve the calcula-
tion accuracy.
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